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NEWS 
~ . 

Shizuoka:, Japan. Oct. 1: Germar, West Germany, 10. 4; Mahlendorf, West Germany, 
10. 4;_Janz, West Germany, 51. 8; Ogushj, Japan, 52, 8; ~chmidt, West Germany, I: 52. o; 
Muller, West Germany, 1: 52. 5; Pull, West Germany, 6 1&,i"; Sugioka~ Japan, 616;1", 1 

GERl\1ANY 110, JAPAN 78. 'f,okyo, Oc~ •. 3: Germar, 21. 2; Schmidt, ~ 1: 51, 2; Stracke, 
1:51.3; Watanabe, J, 1:52.9; Hoger, 14:18,2; Jauz 51.5; Ogushi, J, 52.G, NR; Germany 41.5; . 
Japan 41. 9. Oct. 4: Germar, 10, 7; Isashi, J, 48. 4; Kaufmann, 47. 8, disqualified, Fan o.ut 
of lane; Pull, 6 16¾"; Sugioka, J, 6'6f'Salomon, G, 238'9!" ; Miki, J, 236'~"; Germany, 
3:13,5; Japan, 3:14.1. · 

Oct. 4: Turku: Suarez, Argentina, 29:49. O; Rantala, F, 2Jl:49. 2; Laine, F, 
258'4!"; l'aananen, F, 244'9!''. Rajamaki: Kauhanen, Fin, 244'9-i". Lidin 9on: S. 
Pettersson, S, 6'7!". Budapest: Kovacs, H, 30: 03, 4; Szecsenyi, H, 188'108 "; Kovesdi, 
175'0"; Levai, H, l'/116£". Tatabru1ya: Kiss, H, 10.4. Tapolca: Zsivotzky, H, 290'4¾'', 
Pforzheim: Lauer, G, 10.5, 20.8; Gamper, G, 10,6; R. Burg, G,· 20,8; Lehnertz, G., 
14'5¼". 

10ct. 3. Budapest: Korda, H, 1:51. 4; Szekeres, H, 1:52. 0; L. Kovacs, ,H; !?:~0. 6, . 
M~ter: ·Rowe, GB, 60 1½"; Jones, GB, 10, 4; Radford, GB, 10. 4; 21~ 3; 400, Wrighton, . 
47. 2; Yardley, 47. 5; Salisbury, ,1:7. 7; 800, Hewson, 1:,19. 9; Rawson, 1: so; 8; 5, ·ooo, Eldon, 
14: 07. 6; Hyman, 14:10. 8; Heatley, 14:15. 4; Reed, I~::ld9. 2. . · . ,, 

Sendai, Japan. ,oct. 7: Germar, WG, 10,4; Stracke, WG, 1:52.3; Muller,.WG, 8:17,,2;. 
Hoger, WG, 8~19. 0~ 

INTERNATIONAL MEET. Rome, Oct, 10: 100 Meters: Delecour, France, 10. 4; · 
Berruti, Italy, 10. 4; Genevay, France, 10. 5; D. Jones, GB, 10, 5; R. Jones, GB, 10. 6; Bunaes, 
Norway, 10.6, 400 Meters: Kowalski, Pohmd; -47,5; Hellsten, Finland, 47.7; Fossati, 
Italy, 48, 2; Weber, Switzerland, 48. 2; Rekola, Ffnland, 48, 6, 1,500 Meters: Rozsavolgyi, 
Hungary, 3:4/1. 7; Vamos, Rumania, 3:45. 3; Ja.zy, France, 3:45 •. '5; Herrmann, East 
Germany, 3: 45, 5; Orywal, Poland, 3:45~ 6; Salonen, Finland, 3:46. 0; Baraldi, .Italy, 3:47 .. 3; 
Rizzo, Italy, 3:49.6;BellaMinola, Italy, 3:49.6; Klaban, Austria, 3:50.7. HOH: Lorger, 
Yugoslavia, 14. 2; Mazza, Italy, 14. 3; Kamerbeek, Holland, 14. 4, :equals NR; Mathews, GB, 
14. 6; Zamboni, Italy, 14. 7; Sv~ra, Italy, 14.8. HJ: Pettersson, Sweden, 6'9½"; Fairbrother, 
GB, 6'Bt', NR; Dahl, Sweden, 6'4!". HSJ: Cavalli, Italy, 52'9f'; Schmidt, Poland, 51'81"; 
M.;1.lcherczyk, Poland', 50'11¾''; Battista, France, 5012"; Gurguchin6v, Bulgaria, 49'6½"; 
Eriksson, Sweden, 48 19". Discus: Piatkowski, Poland, 185'6"; Kounadis, Greece, 182'8½"; 
Szecsenyi, Hungary, 180'3¾''; Consolini, Italy, 175'8¼''; Klics, Hungary, 174'6f'; Todorov, 
Bulgaria, ,, 171'9"; H~ugen; Norway, 170'½"; Begier, foland, 168'3!"; Rado, Jtaly, _167'10½'\; 
Uddebom, Sweden, 165'lli"; Koch, Holland, 164'1!". 4 x 100: France, 40.4: Italy, 40.5; 
Poland, 40. 9. Oct;- U: 200: Seye, France, 20. 9; Foik, Poland, 21.l; D."Jones, GB, 21.1; 
Delecour, France, 21.1; Genevay, France, 21. 3; ' Bunaes, Norway, 21. 5, 800: (A) 
Lewandowski, Po.land, 1:48. 2; Hewson, GB, 1:48. 3; Waern, Sweden, 1:48. 6; Waegli, \ 
Switzerland, 1:48. 7;Jazy, France, 1:48. 8; Lenoir, France, 1:48. 9. (B) Salonen, Fin ,land, 
1:49.4; Jakubowski, Poland, 1:49.9; Baraldi, Italy, 1:50.l. (C) Matilschewski, East Germany, 
1:51.5; Klaban, Austria, 1:51.9; Or}"\val, Poland, 1:52.0. 5,000: Zirnny, Poland, 13:50.2; 
Eldon, GB, 13:54, 2; lharos, Hungary, 13:55. 6; Leenaert, Belgium, 13:57, 8; Krzyskowiak, 
Poland, 14:10~ 6; Jochmann, Poland, 14:11. 6; Bogey, Fi;ance, 14:12. 2; Barabasi Rumania, ;, 
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1. 'r \) 14:13.4; Allons,iu's, Belgium, 14:16:4; Bag~anbaclil, Iran, 14:21.8; Conti, Italy,' 14:28.0; 
.<,.',. Janke, .EastGermany, 14:38.6. 400H: {A) Mattiui,Jtafy, 51.1; Morale, It~y, ,_51.2; 

Galliket, Switzerland, 51. 9; Rintamaki, Finland, 52. 7; Q_imelli, Italy, 52. 7. (B) Metcalfe, 
GB, 52. 3; Bollini, Italy, 52. 9, LJ: Wanlandct, Sweden, 24'3jtt; Valkrima,i Finland -, 1 

24'1-i"; Brakchi, ; France, 24'li 11
; Bravi, Italy, 23'11"; Slavkov, Bulgaria, 23'7½"; Berthelsen, 

Norway, 23'4i''; Collardot, France, 22'8½". SP: Varju, Hungary, ·s8'4i"; Uddebu'm, , 
Sweden, 66'{"; Sosgornik, Poland, 5515"; Monti, Italy, 53'7{"; Misula, Finland, 5815f"; 
Kunnas, Finland, 5'3'21". Javelin; c. Lievore, Italy, 264' 2½''; Sidlo, Poland, 255'10!''; 
Macquet, France, 252'9½"; G. Lievore, Italy/ 2,15•1of"; Fmst, East Germany, 243'6-i". 

. . WEST GERMANY 105,1 JAPAN 83. Osaka, Japan.' Oct. 10: Germar 21.'2; Kaufmann, 
47. 8; Schmidt, 1: 51. O; Watanabe, J, 1:51. 8; Kawano, J, ,24',3¾''; Germany, 41.-8. Oct. 11: 
Germar, 10.3; Muller, 9:03.,8; Germany, 3:15.7; Sugioka., J, 6'7in; Sukurai, J, 51'11!11

; 
r 

' Salomon, G, 251 'lli". · / · .• 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA, 117, 7WEST GER:M,..\NY 95, Prague, Oct. 10: Pensberger, G, 14.4; 

Brand, G, 14. 6; Pechar, C., 14. 6; Jungwirth, C, 3: 44. 2; Blatt, G, 3: 45. 4; Helmich, C, . 
3:45. 7; Nemec, C, ,174'4! 0

; Merta, C, 171'3!"; Molzberger, G, 24'2}"; Gamper, G, 10. 5; 
Burg, G, 10.6; M1kluscak, C, 10.6; Kynos, C, 10.6; Oberste, G, 47.2; Kinder, D, 47.6; · 
Jirasek, C, 47.6; Treusil, C, 47.9; ~ansky, C, 6'6f"; Matous ,ek, C, l98'll!"; Bohaty, C, . 

' 14:22.0; Czechoslovakia, 40~2, NR; G·ermany, 40.4. Oct. ll: Fis 'cher, G, 52.6; .Brenner,G, 
1:49,8; Jungwirth, C, 1:50.0; Adam, G, 1:50.3; Salinger, C, I:,51.2; Skobla, C, 57'7-i"; 
Plihal, c; 5.6'7!"; Wegmann, G, 56-'5½"; Mandlik, C, 21.1; Kynos; , C~ ~1.4; Perek, C, 
243'8!"; Zhanal, C, 8:59.8; Brlica, C, 8:69.8; Rehak, C, 50'1}"; Blazp-j, C, 14'5¼"; 
Tomasek, C, 14'5f'; Grhl, C, 29:55.4; Tomis, C, 29:57;2; Disse, ,G, 29:58.4; Konrad,G, 

, . 1 '!. 30:19. ?; Germany, · 3: 09. 7~ Czechoslovakia; 3:10. 7. ' 
~ '·~ / Leiezig. Oct. 10/ll: Jeitner~ East Germany, 1411l~11

• 

. Tokyo~ Oct, 14: Germar, 10. 5; Salomon, 255'2i 11
; Pull, 6'6¾". bet. 15: Germar, 10. 4; 

Mahlendorf, IO. 5; Kaufmann, 48. 2. 
Oct~ lq. Poznan: Karcz, 20. 9; Zielinski, 21.1; Bondarenko, , USSR, 21.1; Christov, 

Bulgar~a, M:7i' .'; Brejcha, Czech., 1•1'5¼"; Shavlakadze, USSR, 6'9½'\ Prc,1gue: Jungwirth, 
·8: 02. 8', NR; Helmich, 8: 03. O; Bohaty 1-.. 8: 08. 8. . . . , 1. 

·. MISCEL'LANEOVS MARKS. ,reiping: Chou Yu Chun, 14. 4 NR,; Tsai Y Chun, 14 5~"; 

I 

-Tien Chao Chung, 51'10f'. Gdansk: Varanauskas, USSR-;' 58'411. Mo'scow:1Ter-Ovanesyan, 
26'1"; Khoroshilov, 6'9! ·11

; l<ashka.rov, 6'8¾"; Krasovskis, lS'i". Bari: Rado, 175 '9f'; ~,. 
Consolini, 1'12.11"; Martini, 51. 9; ' G. Lievore, 243'8"; Merano: Riebensahm, Germany, 
6'6¾''; Rado, 176'10}"; Omagbemi, GB, 10.5. Yawata, Japan: Germar, 20.8; Kaufmann, 21.1; 

l ., ' 

Yasuosa, . Japan, 14'3¼", , · · 

~ RULLETIN BOARD 
Next Newsletters Nov. 4, 18; Dec. 9, 23. Track & Field News mailed .Oct. 29. 
TN EMERSON CASE, 4710 Lago Di Coma Way, Fair Oaks, Calif.> has prepared a list of 
birthdates of leading trackmen. He will be glad to send a set to anyone, anywhere, free. 
TRACK NUTS are invited to send in answers ·to the following questions: Who is 'tlie· world's 
most t1:nderrated track and field athlete? f✓hat was the biggest track and field upset in th~ 
last 10 years_?_, ' , 

WlNO- SPRINTS 
Archie San Romani Jr., ' the ~ti9n .. s fastest prep miler in 1959, e~rolled at the · 

U:µiversity of Kansa_s but then switched to the iJniversity of Vlichita in 'his home town. 
His father said: "Atchi ,e returned to Wichita because he felt he -vvould further his career 
best by running in his home Jown. " ••• Derek Johnson, who placed sec ,orid in the . 800 at 
the ·1956 Olympic Games, is in a Briti$h isolation hospital with a "serious chest com -
plaint. II A friend, hurdler ~eter Hildreth. said: ""Whether he' runs agaiif is anybody's . 
guess.''. ••• Sid Garton, East Texas State's star sprinter, is repprtcd to have been re
lie;(t<!!d of his athletic s~holarship in a 1disptite involving train.ing. ' '.'Sidney's scholarship 
,,has · been reyokgd and it will not be reinstated," Coach Delmer Brown -said. Brown said . 
Garton "didn 1t want to put o~t. I told him he would work out like the rest of the boys or not 
wor~ at all. 11 6arton said he would remain in East Texas Sfote until midterm at his own 
expense. He d~nied that several schools were trying to lure him away from East Texas State. 

'· ••• El Ouafi, who w.on .~e -marathon for France ii},. the · 1928' Olympic Games, w~s killed 
recently in, ap,Algerian family quarrel. ' ~ , · , "" . . , ,, 
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TR.ACK . NUTS QUIZ ' 
. . . 

t ) • I 

,,. ..-- ..' ' \ 

An~wers to this quiz appear at the bottom . of the 'page. ' 
1, - What does a red flag , inaicate in a cross "country rac 'e? 

\ . , ) J·._ . -1:; 
... '., 

I 

. 2. · What is the most number of mf.:ln a college team can entet in a cross country 
dual qi~et? How many enter into the scoring? 1 • .. , . ·· 

-....._ · · 3. What two brothers have we>n· the -IC4A cross country title :for the last fou:,; ·years? · 
What school (or schools) djd they represent? · 

4. What does IC4A mean? , , 
5~ What team scored the lowest number of points in the NCAA cross country title 

meet? In what year? , 
6. What college team scored a perfect 15 points in the 1936 National AA_U cross 

, country championships? , .... , . . · . . , · . . · 7 ,· • 

7. What three schools have won the individual and the team cha,mpionshjps at ,the 
. NCAA cross country !'meet in the same year? · · · ·.' , , ·, 

8. Where is the National AA U cross country : championships being held this year?' 
9. What team has · won the National Al\U cross country title,for the last nine years? 
10. What school won three straight NCAA cross <:ountry titles from 1944 to 1946? 

CROSS COUNTRY PREVIEW 
r ., (cont.) . '.1 .( 

I '- i ---. 

NEW YORK A'. C. - - The club . will be 'shooting for its tenth straight National AA U 
title and Coach Joe McCluskey thinks he has the ,men to do it. Heading the squad is Irisliman _1 

Peter McArclle, who was 15th in 1rast year's A.AU nm. Others expe_cted to be on the -squad " ' 

\ 

' 

' . 

', {? ( 

t r: 

are Dyke Benjamin, the former Harvard ace, Pete Close, the former St. 1
John'.3 miler, John 

-Kopil, Velisa Mugosa, fourth in the AAU title meet last _year, Bob McAllister, and the - ' ') . , 
ageless Curt Stone. _ . , i • 

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO T.C. -- CoachTcd Haydon"s squad ,dropped to fourth in 
the AAU meet last year after being ·runncr-up for four straight years. However, he thinks 
he may . have his best squad yet. On hand will be Phil Coleman and Hal Higdon, /WO .

11
. 

1 steeplechase veterans, Gar Williams, Art Omohundro; Dan Ryan and Dick Pond. 
PENN STATE -- One of the perennial powers in the East is-Penn State and the 

Nittany Lions look t~>Ugh again this s~ason. Coach Qhi~k Werner's squa~ whipped Cornell 
and Pittsburgh in its first two meets of _the seas ·on. Pacing th~ team are ,Dick Engelbrink, 
Her:_m Weber, sophomore Steve Morehead and Dennis Johnson. _ 

}) 

j f 

.NAVY-- One of the better balanced teams in the East 1is Navy, which had a team ' I' 

spi;-ead of only 35 seconds when it defeatedDuke, 22-39, earlier in the season. Navy's , 1 

pace- setters will be Bob Kunkle arid mil . Kiggins. 
DUKE -- .Altho11gh the Blue Devils lqst to ·Navy in the season opener, they stilt rank 

as the power of t1'e Atlantic Coast Conference. First in the Navy dual meet was Duke' 's i 
Jerry Nourse, who ran 20: 35.1 for fou,r m'iles. Others who will make Duke a tough oppbnerit . 

- are Tom Bazemore and Cary Weisiger, the 4: 07. 6 miler. \_, 
INDIANA-- There is an.other; Lash at Inaiana_.and that's gpin_g fo mean tro ,uble fo:r; 

Hoosier opponents. He is Russ, the son of Don La'sh, one o/ ,Jhe United States' top dis- :, 
tance runners nearly 25 years ago. Young Lash ran 18:30, '5 for 3½ miles in his first , meet bf 
the season. · Behind Lash will be senioJS : OlNe Hedges and Chuck Siesky. · ., 

IOWA STA TE - - Another team that should have good bala,ice this season i is Iowa . 
State, which finished second in the Big Eight last year and fifth in the NCAA meyt. Returning 
are John Darby, Harlan ·Millikin, an d Gary Haltmeyer. 1 

• ' . 

OKLAHOM:A STATE -- Coach Ralph Higgins' team placed sixth in the '8ig Eight 1 ~ 
meet last year but he thinks the Cowboys -will ,be improved this seasqn. The team is built , 
around Miles Eisenman, second in the Big E~ght last year, Tqm _!3urch and Dean Wilkenson. 

I 

Quiz Answers -- 1. A left turn. 2. 12, seven. 3. Henry and forddy Kennedy, both 
of Michigan State. 4., Intercollegiate Association of Amateur Athletes of America. 5 •. Drake 
University, ..,25 points, 1944. _ 6. Indiana. 7. Drake, 1944 and 1945., Kansas, , 195~~ ·and 

. Michigan State, 1958. 8. Louisville., Kentucky. ,9. New YorkA.C. 10. Drake. ' - -
,., • ' 'I '- ' • '\ I f • 
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JESSE 1 OvVENS' DAY 
By Neil Martin 

/ ') 

A crowd of IO, 000 turned out at Ferry Field in Ann Arbor, Mich., little realizing 
what was to take place that day. lt was May 25, 1935, the finals of the Big Ten Outdoor 
Track Championships. 

, Many of the spectat .ors came - to see Jesse Owens, the flash from Ohio State, because 
· they thought he might se~ a world broad jump record. Owens had jumped 26'1¾" at the 
Drake Relays e1;1.rlier in the season • . He missed the world record held by Japan's Chuhei 
Nambu by_three-eighths of an inch. and some thought Owens would b:reak the record in the 

' Big Ten meet. . 
The afternoon's action opened on a record note when Don Lash, an Indi~~ sophomore, 

set a conference mark in the mile with a time of 4: 14. 4. A little later, Mark Panther of Iowa 
set a conference ·record in the javelin with a heave of 219'7!". That . set the stage for Owens. ' 

It was 3: 15 when Owens toed his marks in the 100-yard dash. The gun cracked and 
Qwens was off like a shot. Owens took command almost immediately and won by five yards 
over Bob Grieve of Illinois. The crowd knew it was a fast race, but now fast? It soon got its 

• answer~ The time; 9:4. ·Owens had tied the world record first set by Frank Wykoff in 1930. · 
Eddie Tolan, the former Michigan ace who won both sprints in the 1932 Olympic Games, was 
in the stands and came down to give his congratulations to Owens. However, Owens couldn't 
rest on his laurels for lcmg. He had to hurry over to the broadjump pit. · 

·-It was 3:25 when Owens prepared to take his first -- and only -- broad jump of that 
t.ustoric afternoon. This was the event the crowd came to see. A piece of paper marked the 
distance 26 feet in the sand pit. The stadium became hushed as Owens went back to start his 

. . run. Other athletes quit their competition to watch the mighty Owens in action. Owens -
started his rllfl from a half crouch. He picked up speed as :he moved down the nmway and 
hit the take -off board squarely:. The sowld of the steel spikes hitting the board wa.s heard in 
the press box high in the stands. OWens flung his 160 poWlds forward, flew through the air 
ancl hit the surface of the sand so far in front of the guiding :pa_per that it remained undis
turbed; There was no doubt it was a world record, but how far had Owens' jumped1 The 

·. official,s huddled over the tape. Owens had jumped 26'8¼'.'. The announcer took Owens over 
to the edge of the track )md said: "Ladies and Gentlemen> I wish to introduce a world's 
champion. " ' · .·-

But once again Owens couldn't stop to .rest. Nearly , 20 minutes after his record leap, 
Owens was on the starting line for the 220-yard dash. Also ,in the race were such highly 
respected runners ~s Grieve and Andy Dooley of Iowa. Ho~ev~r, they were no match for 
Owens that day. Tlie Cleveland jet took off at the gun and ran away from the field. It was 
another world record for Owens. _ He was , timed in 20. 3. His time easily shattered the old 
world record of 20. 6 set by Roland Lock;e in 1926. O9oley was timeg in 20. 7 for seco~d while 
Grieve .had 20. 9 for third. . ' ·1 • • •· ' J : 

. Owens still had oue more race before he could call it 'a day - - - the 2~0-yard low 
hurdles. It was now 4 o'clock and within 45 minutes Owens had set two world records and 
tied another. Was ano~her world record possible _? It didn't take.long to'.find out. J~sse · 
followed the same pattern as in the 220 flat race. He took the 1ead at the gun and flashed 
over the hurdles almost as if they weren't there. He was five yards in.front of Northwestern's 
Phil Doherty andthe crowd sensed another world mark. They were right. Owe11s was timed 
in 22. 6 to easily shatter the old mark of 23. o shared by C.Jl. Brookins and Norman Paul. 
Vl,ithin the space "'of less than an hour Owens had set three world records and tied another. 

" Owens had many great days but May 25, 1935, probably was~ greatest of his 
career and .perhaps the greatest performance by an athlete in the history ,of track and field. 

r /.' ' . 

RICE SETS THREE MILE · RECORD 
By Neil Martin 

The mile_z-ace usually is the glamor event of indoor track meets but it took a ba~k. 
' ~ seat to the tlttee.; ·mfle rtm :at the H)40 edition of the Nationi/il AAU indoor--trac-k"Chlrim,ion'~- : 

t."- · , ships in Nevi York City's Madison Square Garden. . . . . 
" , Entered in the race were ~on Lash, the former Indiana runner, Greg Rice, fo~merly 

) 
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of Notre Da:metWalter Mehl of Wisconsin and 'Forest Efaw of Oklahoma A&M. The rest of' ' 
.the field was not ( e~cted to be ,am~ng the lead'er~. Mqst pf \he attention . •\Vent to Jtic;e and 
Lash, who was the -defending charhplon. Lash had s~t an American citizerl's µicloor record 
for three miles at 14:05 in 1939. However, his time was farshortoithe 13:56. 2 set by 
Finland's Willie Ritola jn 1,925 in 1New York ·City. · · , · . . , . · . 1 ' c~ 

Rice won the AAU 5,000 meter outdoor title in 1939 and said he-preferred the three ·-
~ ' ' 

mile run to the two-mile distance. Before the race, Rice said: "The longer the "route the . 
better 1 go. I think tonight's extra mile will help ,J,ile against Don, because my sprint is even 
more effective at the end of a three..:mile race." R'ice ·also said he would like to run the first 
mile in 4:35 and the two miles in 9:20 in an effo+t to get Ritola's record. But there were .· - . . , 

t hose who thought Lash would ··win!. They pointed out that Lash, who was re
1
prcsenting ' the " · 

1 
. , ,

1 
Indiana State Police, had bea

1
ten ,Rtce three times earlier .in.;the season and cotild 'dO it again. ' 

When the runners joggt-'Cl to the start, almost everything else .in the , arena ,stopped. \ 
The gun went off and the runners were on their way. Rice gave an early indicatiori otthings 
to come by moving i11to the lead •. Mehl was second with Lash third. Mehl/ the ,Big,''fen mile 
champion, hoped his strong finishing kick wol.ll~ carry hi.pl to victory. Lash figured 'op. 
somewha~ the same tactics. He had spotted Rice five yards goin~ ,into the last lap of a , , , 
two mile race two weeks earlier bµf scored a to/o-yard victory :µi .,i furious sprint to the .... " 
wire. Rice set the pace through the first mile with a time ,of1, ii:.37~ 2, a coliple of seconds ~ . 
over his estimated pace. I • • . • . -- ' 

' ( 

HO\yever, R'i.ce wasn't satisfied. He quickcnec}'.his pace and soon be~ l~aving ~e 
field behind. He started to lap some runner$ and was closing in f)ll La$11. At the · two-mile 
post Rice was timed in 9: 21. 6, still about two secqnds off ~ls proposed pace. f1e kn~w that 

1 he would really have to rwi in the last mile if he wan ted a record. The field , was sm~ll so 

I ,, 

he had plenty of running room. As the last half came up, he started to -pou:r1 it on. By .th".s 
time, Lash was out of it and Mehl had the only chance at "Rice. ~'" ·. . ' , \ , _ 

' Lash stepped up his pace ili an effort to salvage second place. Mehl, ' who thdught he 
might have a chance to catch Rice, also started ~to pour in on. But there was no stopping Rice 
that night; He wanted that record, orie that had stood up against the best for 15 years. The 
crowd was on its feet, cheering him every foot of the way. He gave it everything he. had as . 
he neared the. finish. There was no doubt that he would win, but what about ari Ameri ,can · ,'. · 
record? He flashed across the finish and then took another tour a:ro·wid tre 'Garden oval. He 
was very frei;,h but·.Mehl and I'..ash were wearied and drawn at the finish. Mehl finished 
second about'. two-thirds of alap behind with Lash third three-quarters of' a circuit to the 
rear. At last. the official time was annowiced: 13: 55. 9. 1Uc:e· had gotten his reCord 
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SO THEY TELL IJS 
-,... . ; , ' ' ' 

I i \,, . , \ . \1 •' \ 

E.J. "TOMMY" THOMPSON, Navy Track Coach: ",I'd like to back uJ> (Graig);J)ixon 
a~d (Ja~k) pa vis in their estimate -of qick At~l,e~ey ~. But for that unfortunate pull .?u;:!9-g the 
wmter of 52 he would have been the first to run -13. 2 or better. That back leg .action of his 
was the greatest. Dixon hit it on the nose when he said ' Die~ looked like · he. was rwming the 
lows. , . ,- i " 

· "The o,nly fault Uim). Qehrdes (Navy's cross cowitry coach) anal found ,vitllhim was 
that he rel~ed 'too much on his wallop over the .full dista11.ce. I:Ie ,knew,h~ could catch any ( 
living hUrd~~_r at 120 yards. We wanted to have him .win all the ,short dlstances too, so con-
centrated \on his f,irst three hurdles. , · ' . .i . · 1 " ' 

: ' ,iWhen he started hurdling on the boards, , Jim co\,lld'b~t him 3 out of·5 t:ilres .over ., 

').; 

-' 
' ' 

45 yarcJ,s. In two weeks Dick was winnpig them all. Geprdes · \\/as 11 you may rerneltlber, , ij very 
fastnuan in the short rac~s. He held the record in tlie (Wash.fngton) Star dames -on a flat
shoe track at 8, 4 for 70 yards. Pick kri'.oskea a tenth off that in the first indoox race'he e~er , 
ran. The~ came the .fa~al warmup L-i the Philadelphia m~et. He told me he had just about / I ts 

finis~ed ltls warrnup and waf!! doing high kickµlg and "~na,p" went the ,ha1msHing, as he called · 
it, and the:r,e werit~some times that would have .been unbelievable ·~ · ' -

"l would not discount Lauer Is time. Those officials over there ' cannot lk · beaten. II 
r ' , ./ , • .) ' r - ~ 
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NOTED -WITH INTEREST 

TN JOE G~LLI reports from Australia that Coach Percy Cert.my says Herb 
Eµiott "has lost his will to run." -According to-Galli, Cerutty now fears that Elliott will 
not regain anything like his sensational 1958 form. Cerutty said: "He 'will have a hard 

/ 

task getting into the Australian Olympic team for Rome. lam worried about Herb's lack 
o__f enthusiasm for runuing," Ceruttysaid. "He has become lazy." Cerutty ~aid Elliott; 
on h~s rare visits to Port~ea, pas "just wasted his time." About the only exercise he has 
taken down here is a round of golf," Cerutty said. "I have just written Herb one of the . 
most heated letters I ]lave ever sent to anyone. I hope it brings him to his senses. 8-ven 
if Elli-ott starts training now, he will be lucky to get to Rome." Cerutty added that he 

"'believes Elliot~ has let his private life give him the wrong outlook. - , 
"Elliott has bcen •gi-Y.en a job (with tl;le Shell Go.), and a university scholarship (at 

Melbourne now and C ambri~gc later), with the view _of keeping him for Australia as a 
sporting great, " said C enitty. (Ed. Note: It was denied by Shell, Australia, executive 
Lewis Luxton that Elliott was given a scholarship because of his sporting prowess.) "It 
is up to Herb to honor that obligation, " C erutty added. .,The life E lliott leads now is not 
good. He .smokes and takes little exercise. Under my .influence in 1957-58," Cerutty said, 
" Elliott was goaded into asserting 'himself. Now he is fooled and softened-up. Naturally, 
I am hot happy, because I know what this man could do on the track. Had he postponed 
marriage for a few years he could have set world records over several distances - - I 
believe up through 5000 meters," Cerutty said. _ -

AFRICA MAY SURPRISE-everyone in the 1960 Olympic Gam_es, ~cidental Track 
Coach Chuck Coker recently told Pasadena sportswriter R_lJbe Samuelsen. Coker has just 
returned from a State Department goodwill mission to Africa and probably will return 
early next summer to help the Olympic representative from East Africa, notably Kenya. 
, "11J.ey have one boy there who is a good bet to Win the 5000 or 10, 000 meters . in 
Rome," Cok(;:r said. "His name is Arere Anentia. · And they are uot just good potentially. 
They can be iops in everything from the 1,500 meters to the six-mile rwt. One boy ran 
the mile ii) 4:14 at, get this, an 8, 000--foot elevation, 11 added Coker. "If untried athletes 
can knockdown marks like tha.t on th~ir first try, then with a little training and form, 
they'll soon be tearing up old Olympic ·records," according to Coker. "There's no doubt 
about it - - it's just a problem of proper training apd food. They had no form at all before 
our sessions, just plenty of natural talent --- a coach's dream." 

_ ·, "Those Africans, do they like track," Coker said. "We held a sort of intra-tribal . 
meet at Nieri in Kenya. I would guess there were 25,000 jamming the st~ds, and another 
15, 000 crowding the hillsides. The athletes arrived af10": 30 in the morning and sat or stood 
until 6: 30 p. m. · when the meet was over. But, in Africa, track is not just an event ., . it's a 
major celebration, and has been for a long time. · · _.- - . 

"And all of those f~ns walked many miles to attend. That, by" the way, i~ probably 
the reason Africa will produce the track greats in years to come,. Everyone walks every
where," Coker said. 

Cqker said the Africans showed their appreciation of getting top track help by 
giving him spears, drums, shields, -canes, carved wooden pieces and other things. "And 
they made a big point in inviting me back again next year," he saict. -coker held coaching 
sessions in·'Kenya, Uganda, Belgian Congo~ Sudan and Tanganyika .. In one group of meets, 
he traveled 3,500 miles in 17 days visiting 27 ~chools and--institutions. At each location, 
he wor ,ked with the local amateur sports association. 

· ''You know," Coker said, "the Africans hold these sports events to break down 
tribal barriers. No doubt about it, they have changed from head hwtters to Oly,mpic record 
hunters. Remember those Mau Maus we heard so much about, well they are a good 
example .-of what I found. They have some of the best raw q:·ack and field talent you ever 
saw, just like the Masai tribe. These fellows gave up tossing spears at each other, and 
now throw the javelin wit~ each ot~?r in big tribal meets. That's how sports is breaking _ 
down the trihal barriers. It's the nest way to promote understan~ing and goodwill in the 
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TN M.AXWELL STILES of Los Angeles tells the story of how the Ui!iversity of 
Southern California lost its lastdual meet in 1~45. The loss came on May 12 when the 
Trojans bowed to Cal Tech 7() 1/3-60 2/3. Here is Stiles: story: . 

"Carl Gebhart writes that as 1945 sports editor Qf the Daily Trojan (SC s_tudent 
newspaper) he drove with Dick Nash to the SC-Cal Tec}:1 dual meet 9f that wartime year 
and saw the Trojans win by a score of 65 i/3~65 1/3. He asks, then, how come.it is 
constantly brought up that SC lost its iast dual meet to Cal Tech in 1945. · 

''Here is Nash's explanation of that loss (Nash being SC sports publicist at that' time): 
"'Gebhart and I did go to the original dual meet, held at Paddock Field in Pasadena. ·· 

SC won that meet by a third of a point. Later, there was a triangular meet at the (Los · 
Angeles) Coliseum between SC, California and UC LA. -"' 

"'Doc Hanes, the Cal Tech coach,- phoned Dean Cromwell and asked if Cal Tech 
might participate in the meet on a dual .meet basis, scoring only against Californi~ in dual 
meet cofnpetition but ·scoring also in what would then become a quadrangular meet. · 
Cromwell agreed. ~ 

mI was _ then _qrafted into the army one week before the meet and was at Ft. MacArthur 
when this meet was held. I drove up to it just in time to see the last three events. Bob 
Weide had.not yet checked in to tak~ my place at SC .. Someone, it may have been Ken 
Stonier, got out an official program and rnade the mil:itake of ~tat:4ig in thi$ program that · 
the meet would be scored not only on a quadrangular basis but also as separate dual meets 
among every team competing. _ · ' 

"'As it turned out, Cal Tech won the quadrangular meet and all the dual meets, in- ; 
, eluding the one against the Trojans. Cromwell has never recognized this as a bona fide 
Trojan defeat because he never had agreed there would be a~second SC-Cal --Tech dual rpeet. >'-

, "' However, since the various combinations of dual meets were agvertised. in the ·· 
official program, which would not have happened had I not been drafted into the arwy, I 
have always taken the po:sition tha~ Cal Tech did defeat us in that dual meet.' 

''And so there you have it. rn1c Trojans lost their last dual meet because a publicity . 
man was drafted into the army one week too soon. Well, you gotta find some way of 
beatingthese Trojans and that was one way of doing it." 

BILL ROEDER, the New York City sportswriter, writes of the time _when Brooklyn 
used to have a marathon. · · · · 

"We don't know of any annual Lincoln's Birthday sporting event around New York 
but there used to be one and our cohort from the Brooklyn-section, Jimmy Murphy, likes 
to tal'k about it. The JJrooklyri-Sea Gate Marathon, they called it. It lasted half a dozen 
years or so beginning in 1909. ' 

''Battery E of the 13th Regiment decided -to sponsor a marathon, most of it to be · rtm 
outdoors, in conjunction wlth the regular track meet that would be held in the armory at 
Sumner and Jefferson Aves., Brooklyn, in what now is known as the ·Beqfor~-Stuyvesant 
area. 

' 
"Jimmy Murphy ran in the first marathon as a 16-year-old kid representing th~ . 

Holy Cross Lyceum. The rol,lte was from the armory to Coney Island and b?,cR, suppo~dly 
the official distance of 26 miies, 385 yards. ' '· . · ' 

11
'We went down Jefferson Ave. to Bedford,' Jimmy remembers, 'downij.edford to · 

Eastern Parkway, around the park to Ocean Parkway down there near the parade grounds, '. 
down Ocean Parkway to Surf Ave., west toward Sea Gate to \Nest 28th 1St., I think, or · 
whatever the street was that had Hennessey's salopn on the corner. · , 

"'Tommy Haran should have won it bllt 'he stepped in a wagon rut 'at YJxlgs Highway 
and sprained his ankle, and an Englishman nan:1ed Jim Clark jumped out in .front and was , 
never headed. Jim' Clarkfrorri Xavier over in Manhattan. He wo:rc. the ch~rry.X, the big 
X, I'll never forget it. . _ . , , ' ·· · . . .. 

. II .'Oh, it was a cold day; zero or under, and we were running in shorts anchmde 'r_:-' 
shirts. They had automobiles _ following along with blankets to pick up the . guys who · 
qropped out. We had 250 starters but I don't think 50 finished. 1'.hey had more prizes than 
they had finishers, I know that. 

" 'I saw Clark take the lead because I was at Kings Highway the same.time he was, 
only he was on the home stretch and .I was on my way to Coney Isla#c.l., By that time I was 
,:unnin.g in self-defense to keep warm, but r ~ade it all the way back and 1 think they gave ,. 
me 17th place.' " 
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1
• FELIX-CARVAGAL .of Cuba 'pla<;ed fourth 'in the .mar4thon -at the 1904· Olympic -- - . 

.. " i :. Qames. However, that isJJ.'t N,'s only claim ·t9 ,fame. He; addec,l,a 7cole>ifpl p;;ig7 to the history 
, ... , of the Olympic Games. Here is the story as told Jn Long Dis ·tance I; . L, . · · 

1 ~ ' ; • An Olympic marathon race is invariably dramatic and colorful -- sometimes funny, 
sometimes ·tragic. Look back over Qlyi;npic.his~ory and you'll see ••• Spir;idon Louis '-in
spired victory for Grdece at Athens 

1
inl896 ' ••• Dor'1,ndo's immortal failure at Shepherd's 

Bush in 1908 ' ••• Gailly's de$perate and pitiful battle at We,mbley in 1948 ••• Zatopek's 
resounding-and effortless triumph ,at Helsinki in 1952 ••• a~d Mimoun's sensational and 
unexpected Win at Melbourne. ') ,_ ~ ' • , . 

\' ' 
i ' 

But never in the history of this event has there been such a hila.rious race as th1; 
• · 1904 marathon in St. Louis. AJJ,d never has there been a competitor to equal Felix Carvagal 

of Cuba - - cl.own prince of .the Oly~pic marathon. 1 - ?
Carvagal was a postman in Havana. Somehow or other, he heard of the games in 

\. America, and_ one bright morning completely out of the blue, made the impuisive · announce- • 
ment that he w;as going to .compete in the Olympic marathon and Qring a gold medal hom,e 
to,Cuba. Right away, he qµit his: job, and set about his first tas_~ -- raising the neces 'sary , · 
funds to get him to St. Louis. · 
' •This posep no problem for the resourceful Carvaga~. On a~sunny afternoon, while 
mos~ of the .dtizens oi rfavana were ·slumbering peaccfullX and happily in their daily siestas, 
they 1were suddenly shocked into life. , The bold Felix, ye1'11ng and ~shouting, was galloping , 
in circle~ around the city square. This was too good to miss and it no timeat all a large , 

,crowd had gathered, curious to find out what particular form of1ins~nity had possessed 
their former postman. 

When 'the crowd was large enough, C arvagal stopped his running. Mounting a large 

1, barrel, he proceeded to expound his plan for getting to St. Louis. The 1people of Havana, . 1 
'1 benevolent and generous, would contribute the money to send hirp. His must have been a ' 

_persuasive tongue - -. the cash .rolled in, and with money to buy ta ticket to the Unite<:! States, 
and a little pocket money over and above, Felix thanked his people, and promptly dis
appeared in the dir~ction of the nearest shipping office. , , 1 , , ' , 

, He reached New Orleans safely. · Then came disaster. He got into a poker game with 
a few Southern "gentlemen" and in- less than an hour, he had been relieved of all his spare 

, • cash. He was alone in a strange country · and penniless. 
1
~ • ,, -But that didn't won;y Carvagal. Und4-unted, he set off for St. Louis. He hitch-hiked 

• r, 

the whole way --- begging for food, . sometimes working for itand taking other suitable 
• opportunities if t)ley presented themselves. Word of µis coming spread before him, and 

by the time he reached St. Louis, his escapades had made headlfae news in the American 
papers. A crowd turned out to welcome him to th_e city. . 

After a tremendous reception, he was taken in~hand by the gia~t weightthrowers, 
\r ,_ ,, Ralph Rose, Jim Mitchell, Etienne Desmarteau, and Martin Sheridan, who housed him in 

their quarters and fed him. . 

' ' 
r 

D~rihg those seven days, ,it gradually came to light that Carvagal had never com
peted in a n;1arathon. Worst still, he was vague abo½t the distance of the race. But, he was 
so full of confidence, he didn't even tiother to train, In due course, he ,lined up with the · 

{' . ---;, 

rest of the runners on the day of the race. His appearance caused an uprodr. · 
Felix turned up in his ordinary clothes ••• covered by a ·lpng-sleeved garment, 

, that loolced suspiciously like a nightshirt. The event was delayed 'while Sheridan did a, 
1 tailoring job on Carvagal's runnihg attire. With a large scissors, Sheridan snipped off the 

shirt sleeves, trimmed the bottom of the shirt, nipped -off the le gs of the trousers, and in 
the resultant iweird outfit., Felix Ca1;Vagal1, marathon ~nner by1accident, made his bow 
'into Olympic 'histc;>ry. ) ' . ' r 

1 

Off he went, light-hearted and gay, on his 26.:.milc trek. He joked and clowned with 
the spectators, pic1<~ apples and ate them, sto ,le peaches 1itnd 'ran off with them, and 

., ,. . 
0

,, throughout the race, kept up a non-stop commentary . in pidgin English. 
The eventual winner of the race was Hicks of the U. S. He staggered into the stadium 

in a piUful condition and tott~red his way blindly towards the finish , line. Carvagal wound up 
· Jn fo1i1rth place still full o'f life ., and still •playing to the gallery. i-Ie danced his way around 

the track to the finish He then did two laps of honor, waltzing most of the way. , 
H~d he taken the race seriously no~hing is more cc;-tain than that Felix Carvagal, 

' 
• I ) 

. -. 
. ·, , , .one-time Havana postman, w,ould now be in the co,mpany of <Dthers who have won Olympic 

, ti marathon cha.mp~~nships. \ · . · . · •. . _'' \. · 1 
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